Assistant/Associate/Full Professor
Position Title:

Assistant/Associate/Full Professor

Company Name:

School of International Business, Dongbei University of Finance and
Economics (DUFE)

Location(s):

Dalian, China

Min Education:

Ph.D.

Job Description
Dongbei University of Finance & Economics (DUFE), founded in 1952, is one of the leading
universities in China in the areas of finance, economics, management and tourism. As one of the
first business schools to start Bi-campus-characterized International Cooperation Programs in
China, School of International Business (SIB, http://sib.dufe.edu.cn/) of DUFE was set up in
2002 to boost and realize the University's educational objective of High Standards and
Internationalization. It shoulders a mission of promoting and advancing the full-scale
internationalization of DUFE's education.
School of International Business invites applications for full-time tenure-track faculty positions
of all levels (Assistant / Associate / Full Professor) with interests in Accounting, Finance,
Economics, Management, and Operations and Supply Chain Management.
A candidate should have earned a Ph.D. degree from a major research university at the date of
appointment. Applicants for assistant professor positions should have the research capability of
publishing in top-tier journals, while applicants for higher academic positions should have at
least one top-tier journal or other well-qualified record of research and teaching effectiveness.
Benefits for a successful applicant
SIB will provide competitive salary, relocation fund, start-up research fund, and other fringe
benefits. The Remuneration Package will be commensurate with qualifications and experience.

1. Salary offered (starting at 350,000 RMB annually and above) will be very competitive among
all top Chinese Universities. A research fund (100,000-200,000 RMB) is granted by the school
to initiate research for the first three years. The school offers other incentives to faculty who
would publish in top-tier journals.
2. Benefit package: accommodation allowance, relocation allowance, medical insurance and paid
leave;
3. Relocation assistance: flight and luggage allowance, one week temporary accommodation
near the campus, support in finding long-term accommodation if required, and assistance in
finding a job for spouse or important ones.
Job Requirements
If you are interested in the post, please send following required documents to
sib_hr@dufe.edu.cn.
1. Cover letter. Please also indicate whether you will attend INFORMS, AEA, and other major
academic conferences.
2. CV
3. Three representative research papers
4. Contact information of three references,
5. Evidence of teaching performance (if available).

Contact Person
Ms. Liu Dongwen
Phone: (+86)041184710600
Email Address: sib_hr@dufe.edu.cn

